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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS OF 
THE NATIONALITY LAW OF JAPAN 
Yoshio Hagino 
1. A short history of Japanese Nationality Law 
The operative Nationality Law was enacted in 1950 (Law No. 147). 
This is the revised Law for the Nationality Law of 1899 (Law No. 
66). The Law of 1899 had been enacted in the line of thought of the 
old civi1 law (Law No. 89)， enacted in 1896， and the Constitution of 
the Empire of ]apan， enacted in 1889. Therefore this Law of 1899 had 
a distinguishing feature of patrilineal jus sanguinis system of natio-
nality. 
For ]apan the discomfiture of World War n marked a new epoch 
in the various aspects of the legal system. The enactment of the new 
Constitution， 1947， meant the changes of the whole legal system. The 
nationality law had also to be reviewed to be in accord with the new 
Constitution. 
The Nationality Law of 1950 has beared some problems to be 
reconsidered. The most important one was the discrimination bet-
ween man and woman in acquisition of nationality at birth and in 
naturalization， as it wil1 be discussed instantly. The rapid develop-
ments of thoughts and systems of human rights al over the world in 
1970's added fresh fuel to some criticisms against the Nationality 
Law of 1950. 
In ]une. of 1984 the Nationality Law of 1950 has just been 
revised. 
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n. Special feature of the Law of 1899 
1. The Nationality Law of 1899 had been enacted under the Article 
18 of the Constitution of ]apan of 1889， which provided that “The 
conditions necessary for being a ]apanese subject shal1 be determined 
by lawぺ TheCivil Law of 1896 enacted before the Nationality Law 
of 1899， had adopted the patriarchal system of family. 
First， the Law lay down a principle of identification of natio-
nality of a conjugal couple. 
(1) The Law provided a pure patrilineal jus sanguinis of natio-
nality at acquisition of it by birth. Section 1 of the Law 
lay down that the child would be a ]apanese national if he 
was born from the father who had nationality of ]apan; the 
same in the case that the father was a ]apanese national but 
died before the birth of the child. 
(2) When a woman married a ]apanese， she acquired nationali-
ty of ]apan (Sec. 5). 
(3) When a ]apanese woman married a foreigner， she lost 
nationality of ]apan (Sec. 18). 
(4) When the husband had been naturalized， his wife had also 
been naturalized as a ]apanese subject. 
(5) When the husband lost nationality of ]apan， his wife also 
lost nationality of ]apan (Sec. 21). 
(6) A wife could be naturalized only with her husband (Sec. 8). 
Second， the Law adopted a principle of identification of natio-
nality of parents and their child. 
(2) 
(1) The child whom the ]apanese parent acknowledged as his 
son or daughter， acquired the nationality of ]apan (Sec. 5， 
Item 3). 
(2) The child whom the foreign parent acknowledged as his 
son or daugter， acquired the foreign nationality which his 
parent has， and lost the nationality of ]apan (Sec. 23). 
(3) The person who had been adopted by the ]apanese， acquired 
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the nationality of Japan (Sec. 5， Item 4). 
(4) The child that the father had been naturalized as a Japa-
nese subject， acquired the nationality of Japan (Sec. 15). 
(5) The child whose father had been naturalized in foreign 
country， lost the nationality of Japan (Sec. 21). 
2. After World War 1 the Law of 1899 had to be revised to be 
brought in line with the new Constitution of 1946. Because the new 
Constitution provided the principle of protection of human rights; 
such as respect of individuals， equal protection， rejection against 
patriarchal family system. 
The new Civil Law which has been enacted in 1947 (Law No. 
222)， adopted a democratic family system. In 1950 the new Natio・
nality Law has been enacted to be consistent with the new Civil 
Law of 1947. 
1I. The Nationality Law of 1950 
1. The Nationality Law of 1950 adopted some principles of indepen-
dency of nationality of conjugal couple， and independency of natio-
nality of the parents and their child. 
(1) The nationality of the wife who is not a Japanese national， 
does not change even after marriage with a Japanese husband 
(Sec. 6， Item 1). 
(2) The Japanese woman who married to a foreign husband 
and acquired the nationality of the same to her husband， does 
not rightfully lose her nationality of Japan (Sec. 8). 
(3) The recognition by Japanese father， or the adoption by 
Japanese father is not the cause of change of nationality for 
the child. 
(4) The naturalization of the father as a Japanese national is 
not a cause of acquisition of nationality of Japan for the child. 
So that a wife can acquire or leave the nationality of Japan 
independently from her husband， and also a child can acquire or 
leave the nationality of Japan on the bases of his intent. 
(3) 
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2. The Law of 1950 gave legal sanction to esteem the intention of 
individual in the acquisition of nationality. But the Law included 
some disputes over a point of law. 
A. One of the disputes was the matter of patrilineal principle of 
acquisition of nationality of Tapan at birth (Sec. 2). Under the 
Law of 1950 a child shall be a ]apanese national in any of follow-
mg cases; 
(1) When， at the time of birth， the father is a ]apanese 
national; 
(2) When the father who died prior to the birth of the child 
was a Tapanese national at the time of his death; 
(3) When the mother is a ]apanese national in case the 
father is unknown or has no nationality; 
(4) When both parents are unknown or have no nationality 
in a case where the child is born in ]apan. 
A child of the father who is a ]apanese national， shall be a 
]apanese national， but a child of the father who is not a ]apanese 
national， even if the mother has the nationality of ]apan， shall not 
be a ]apanese national. Therefore it frequently happens that the 
said child is statelessness because of the father's foreign natio-
nality of the country of jus soli. 
B. And also the Law of 1950 adopted a system of making discrimi-
nation between man and woman in the case of naturalization. 
This is another dispute over a point of the Law of 1950. 
An alien who is the husband of a ]apanese national， has to 
have the domicile in ]apan for three years or more in order to be 
naturalized in ]apan (Sec. 5， Item 1). But an alien whose husband 
is ]apanese national， may be granted the naturalization even when 
she does not fulfil the conditions of having domicile in ]apan for 
three years or more. 
3. Criticism against discrimination between father and mother at the 
acquisition of the nationality of ]apan by birth and discrimination 
between wife and husband at the naturalization， arised especialy in 
(4) 
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the time of 1970's. One of the causes of arising criticism in the 
time of 1970's was the Report on the state1ess persons in ]apan by 
the Internationa1 Socia1 Service of ]apan Inc. The Report revea1ed 
the exist of many state1ess persons in ]apan. This was one of the 
most striking examp1es of the hardships that the conflict of nationality 
laws can cause. 
In 1974， Internationa1 Socia1 Service of ]apan， Inc. (ISS) publi-
shed a study of the 1ega1 and socia1 prob1ems of a1most 4， 000 of 
the children who were born from American father and ]apanese mother 
(amerasian children). Because the fathers of these children， most1y 
American servicemen， are not ]apanese nationa1s， the children are 
not ]apanese nationa1s. A1though they are United States citizens 
from birth， these children wou1d 10st their citizenship and become 
state1ess un1ess they reside in the United States continuous1y for 
two years between the age of fourteen and twenty-eight (8 U. S. C. 
~140l (b)， 1976. Many of these children live in ]apan without 
father under the crue1 economic conditions， and because they are 
not ]apanese nationa1s， they are ine1igible for many socia1 welfare 
benefits， inc1uding hea1th insurance. Although they wou1d remain in 
]apan at the sufferance of the ]apanese government， legally they 
cou1d be subject to deportation because of being alien. Admitting 
that the children have the nationality of the United States of America， 
they wou1d receive very little benefit from that country. Because 
a1most al of them can not speak Eng1ish， and know very litt1e 
about the culture and society of their father's country， so that the 
chi1dren and their ]apanese mothers have no intentions to visit the 
United States. 
In the same sort of the case of amerasian chi1dren by American 
servicemen， the ]apanese wife of American businessman and their 
stateless child filed a suit to a court， c1aiming that the provision of 
the Nationality Law of 1950 is not consistent with the Constitu-
tion which guarantees the equa1 protection under the 1aw， for the 
Nationality Law of 1950 discriminated between father and mother 
(5) 
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at the acquisition of nationality of ]apan by birth. The court ruled 
that the Law of 1950 is consistent with the Constitution， because 
around the time when the Law of 1950 was enacted， there were many 
countries which adopted the principle of patrilineal jus sanguinis， 
and ]apan also needed to adopt the same principle in order to avoid 
to come into existence of plural nationality， so that it could not be 
helped that the child could not get nationality of ]apan. 
These decisions of the courts gave impetus to the criticism 
against the Law of 1950. 
The most impact to the criticism against the Act of 1950 was 
the problem of ratification of the Convention on the Elimination of 
al Forms of Discrimination against Women which was adopted by 
the United Nations General Assembly on 18 December 1979. The 
Artic1e 9 ofthe Convention provided that “1. States parties shall 
grant women equal rights with men to acquire， change or retain 
their nationality. They shall ensure in paticular that neither marri-
age to an alien nor change of nationality by the husband during 
marriage shall automatically change the nationality of the wife， 
render her stateless or force upon her the nationality of the hus-
band. 2. States parties shall grant women equal rights with men 
with respect to the nationality of their children". 
The Government of Japan has affixed its signature on the 
Document， and the Government shall ratify the Convention by the 
end of 1985. 
The Parliament of ]apan has just amended the Nationality Law 
of 1950 on ~ay 25 1984. 
lV. Contents of the Amendment of 1984 
The Nationality Law has been amended as follows. 
1. The principle of jus sanguinis of both patrilineal and matrilineal 
has been adopted with respect to the acquisition of nationality of 
origin. The Section 2， Item (1) of the Amendment provides that 
a child shall be a Japanese national when， at the time of birth， the 
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father or mother is a ]apanese national. 
2. The principle of identical nationality for parent and chi1d has 
partly been adopted. It is called “]unsei" acknowledgment;“]unsei" 
acknowledgment means that a chi1d who is acknowledged by the 
father， wi1 acquire the status of legitimacy by the marriage of his 
mother and father. Under the Nationality Law of 1950， a chi1d's 
nationality was determined at birth， and later changes in personal or 
social status did not give rise to changes of the nationality. Con-
sequently， acquisition of nationality at birth was not recognized for 
the child of a non-]apanese mother whose father was a ]apanese 
national unless the father and mother were married at the time of 
his birth or the father acknowledged fatherhood before the birth of 
the chi1d. Otherwise the only way to acquire ]apanese nationality 
was the naturalization. The Section 3 of the Amendment of 1984 
provides that a minority who would acquire the status of legitimacy 
by the marriage of the father and mother and the acknowledgment 
by them， inthe case that the father or the mother who acknowledg-
ed the child was a ]apanese national at the time of the birth of the 
child， •can acquire nationality of ]apan by the notification to the 
Minister of ]ustice. 
3. The principle of equality between man and woman at the natur-
alization has been adopted. Under the Section 7 of the Amendment 
of 1984 an alien spouse of ]apanese national， either man or woman， 
who has had the domici1e or residence and is actualy having the 
domicile in ]apan at that time， may acquire ]apanese nationality by 
naturalization. 
4. The Amendment of 1984 has adopted a system avoiding plural 
nationality. Under the Amendment， occurrence of many ]apanese 
nationals with nationality of other country wi1 be able to foreseen 
because of the adoption of the principle of jus sanguinis of both 
father and mother for acquisition of ]apanese nationality at birth. 
Although the Amendment is more tolerate than the Law of 1950 
about the plural nationality at the acquisition of nationality of ]apan 
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at birth， the Amendment adopted a couple of systems to avoid the 
plural nationality. 
One of them is the system of manifest of the volition to re-
serve the ]apanese nationality (Sec. 12). Unless the ]apanese natio 
nal who acquired a foreign nationality by reason of his or her birth 
in the foreign country， manifests the volition to reserve the ]apanese 
nationality， shall lose the ]apanese nationality retroactively as from 
the time of birth. The Law of 1950 had the system of almost same 
to the aforementioned. 
One of them is the selection system between nationalities of 
]apan and other country (or countries) (Secs. 14， 15， 16). A ]apa-
nese national who has foreign nationality (or nationalities) has to 
renunciate ]apanese nationality or foreign nationality (or nationali-
ties) alternatively by twenty two years okl， or within two years 
after the acquisition of plural nationality if he or she acquired 
plural nationality after completed his or her twentieth year. 
V. Conclusion 
Some points of discussions remain in the Amendment of 1984; 
for example， the adoption of the compelling selection system of natio-
nality between ]apan and other country， and the remains of manifest 
system of volition to reserve nationality of ]apan. 
Both system of the above mentioned are criticized by the suppor-
ter of plural nationality who are arguing that plural nationality is not 
detrimental to the country or international society， because nowadays 
the allegiance to a country is not permanent and absolute but relative， 
and the freedom of divest themselves of their nationality shall be 
inviolate， and the individual volition acquiring nationality shall be res-
pected. 
It should be appreciate， however， that the Amendment of 1984 
accomplished the purpose of actulaising equality of man and woman to 
acquire his or her nationality， or to descend the nationality to their 
child， and also set forth some provisions for expressing the thought 
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that the junction between individual and country should be decided by 
individual volition. 
(本稿は， 1984年9月2日から 7日まで， オーストリアのウィーンにお
いて開催された InternationalBar Association第20回大会で報告した原
稿である。発表にあたり，南山大学法学部 AntonioKosc助教授に眼をと
おして貰い， 文章表現上貴重な示唆を得た。記して感謝の意を表すしだい
である。)
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